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Recuperation journey: Making art at Derby Public Library
By PatriciaVillers
DERBY - I ventured out of the house Monday evening with
my daughter to attend a watercolor workshop led by Valley
Arts Council President Rich DiCarlo at Derby Public Library.

I hadn't attended a water color class in more than a year,
and my painting skills are certainly lacking. Water colors
are tricky.
Creating art is always fun, and Monday it also was
therapeutic.
It was good to get out and join the outside world for
awhile! And daughter Allegra enjoyed herself too.
Photos by Patricia Villers

Midsummer Fantasy Renaissance Faire in Ansonia - final weekend
Photos by Tina Ugas

This is the final weekend for the Midsummer Fantasy Renaissance Faire at Warsaw Park, 119 Pulaski Highway, Ansonia.
Show times are Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. with a Saturday night show from 7 - 9 p.m.
For more pics and info about tickets,
please visit:
http://www.mfrenfaire.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MFRenFaire
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American Family Care opens urgent care center in Shelton
American Family Care (AFC) Urgent Care will
celebrate the grand opening of its new Shelton center at
389 Bridgeport Ave. July 10. The event will begin at 4
pm with the official ribbon cutting at 5 pm.
The state of the art facility opened on June 21 and is
the fourth local location and 12th AFC center in
Connecticut. AFC Shelton facility is serving patients in
Shelton, Derby, Ansonia and Monroe.
This AFC facility administers on-site X-rays and lab
tests; sports and school physicals; vaccinations; travel
medicine; occupational health tests such as
employment physicals and
drug screening; and workers
compensation services

AFC Urgent Care's newest location at 389 Bridgeport Ave., Shelton

Dr. Steven Heffer, M.D.,
AFC owner and medical director, has over 20 years of experience in emergency medical care
and is board-certified in emergency medicine.
“Our goal in establishing AFC in Shelton is to offer area residents greater access to high quality
medical treatment that’s also fast, convenient and saves money,” says Dr. Heffer.

Dr. Steven Heffer, M.D.,
owner / medical director

On July 11, AFC Shelton will host an educational Ted E. Bear Urgent Care Clinic from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Children are invited to bring their favorite stuffed animals or dolls to the center for
examination and treatment by clinicians. Doctors and other medical professionals will explain
the procedures to alleviate children’s fear of healthcare visits by helping them understand what
to expect.

AFC's stated mission is to provide the best healthcare possible, in a kind and caring environment,
while respecting the rights of all patients, in an economical manner, at times and locations convenient to the patient.
For more information on AFC Shelton, please visit www.AFCUrgentCareShelton.com or call 203-567-4171.
This was taken from a press release

Valley Community Foundation helps Adam's House in Shelton create garden
SHELTON – A $2,500 grant from the Valley Community Foundation recently helped volunteers with Adam’s House
construct a garden surrounding the memorial walkway for the nonprofit grief education center.
Adam’s House Founder and Executive Director Allison Wysota said, "We are thrilled that our front garden is now a
beautiful, welcoming space that will offer peace and healing not only to grieving children and families that enter our
program, but to all in the Shelton community that pass by our doors.”
As part of the Adam’s House “Healing Hearts” program, children and their families can create a commemorative brick to
place on the Memorial Walkway to honor and celebrate the life of a loved one.
The Valley Community Foundation grant funded the plantings and construction of the gardens that encompass the Memorial
Walkway.
The Olde Ripton Garden Club in Shelton led by Garden Designer Renee Marsh, owner of A Simpler Place, contributed the
project’s landscape design.
Twelve volunteers from the Shelton office of Nasdaq made up the labor
force that turned Marsh’s landscape design into reality.
Adam’s House currently has openings for families, including children
from 3 to 18 years of age, to participate in its eight-week “Healing
Hearts” program. The new program starts Aug. 30 and is offered at no
charge to grieving families.
Interested family members must pre-register by contacting Adam’s
House Executive Director Allison Wysota at 203-513-2808
or adamshousect@gmail.com.

VCF board chairman Alan Tyma and
Adam's House founder Allison Wysota.

Adam's House is located in a multi-story Victorian home at 241 Coram
Ave. Adam’s House is a supportive place where bereaved families
come together to share experiences and ideas on how to navigate their
grief.
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